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I. PODRÓŻ STATKIEM | Które wyrazy poprawnie uzupełniają tekst?

cruise lifeboat cabin liner port voyage
Dream come true?
When we were children, my cousin and I used to dream of a dangerous ocean 
(1)_______________. We would imagine being shipwrecked, spending a week in a 
(2)_______________  and landing on a desert island. Well, this year my cousin and her 
husband decided to go on a (3)______________  around the Greek islands. They booked a 
(4)_______________ on a luxury (5)_______________ and spent two weeks doing nothing 
much except lying in deckchairs and buying souvenirs in every (6)_______________. Isn’t 
that sad!
II. PODRÓŻ SAMOCHODEM, CZĘŚCI SAMOCHODU | Które wyrazy poprawnie uzupełniają 
wypowiedź ucznia? 

junction brakes speed petrol tyre motorway traffic
Teacher: Tell me about a trip on which you had some problems.
Student: OK … It was last Saturday. My family decided to visit some friends in their 
holiday home. The problems started as soon as we set off. We couldn’t get out of the city,
as there were massive (1)_______________   jams everywhere. Once we got onto the 
(2)_______________   , it got better. After a while we stopped at a (3)_______________   
station, filled up the tank and had something to eat. And then as soon as we started 
again, we had a flat (4)_______________. I helped my dad change the wheel. After that, it 
was already quite late and Dad started driving quite fast – over the (5)_______________ 
limit, in fact. Mum asked him if the (6)_______________   weren’t working and he looked 
embarrassed and slowed down. When we finally got off the motorway at 
(7)_______________ 17 and turned into a minor road, we were all really relieved.
III. PODRÓŻOWANIE – ZWROTY | Przeczytaj SMS-y Toma do Lucy. Które przyimki 
poprawnie uzupełniają zdania?

• Hi Lucy. I’ll be coming home this Saturday on Eurostar. I like travelling (1)_______ 
train. Much nicer than flying!

• Hi Lucy. Just got (2) _______  the train. Departing (3)_______ Paris in 5 minutes. See
you in a few hours! XXX

• Just arrived (4)_______ St Pancras Station. Lots of people getting (5)_______ 
 the train. I’ll take a taxi and be with you very soon.

• (6)_______  my way!

• The taxi’s stuck (7)_______  a traffic jam. Sorry!

• I’m getting out of the taxi. I’ll get home faster on foot!


